Remote antennas in cellular telephone networks can be supplied by coaxial cable or optical fibre. It is useful to know which of the two technologies is more appropriate with respect to dynamic range and costs. Coaxial and optical fibre links are considered for GSM applications. The link length-dependent costs are compared for two reasonable values of the dynamic range.
Introduction: It has been shown by Jung and Tonguz [1] that uplinks in personal communication system networks can be built using coaxial cable for link lengths < 0.6 -1.4km, dependent on the cable loss. Their calculations were performed assuming cables with losses between 30 and 70dB/km at 850MHz. These low values can only be obtained using very expensive low loss cables with diameters > 1 / 2 in. Using such cables, no repeater amplifier is necessary to obtain a reasonable dynamic range [1] . From this point of view, the use of optical fibres is necessary for link lengths > 1.4km. We show that the use of optical fibre is actually justified even for much shorter links. Moreover, it is convenient to use repeater amplifiers and higher loss coaxial cable to minimise the costs of the coaxial link.
Remote antenna feeding link:
If ductings have to be established first, the link costs are of minor importance, or a radio link may be the most convenient solution. However, if they already exist, as is the case in most indoor applications or tunnels, the link costs are of interest and must be minimised.
We compare a bidirectional link for remote antenna feeding in the pan-European GSM system. Three types of coaxial cables and an optical fibre are compared. A good measure for characterising a GSM link is the spurious free dynamic range ( SFDR ) for a noise bandwidth B [2] :
where G LINK , D B denotes link gain, EIN D B M /H Z is the equivalent input noise and OIP 3 refers to the third-order output intercept point.
GSM uplinks (890-915MHz) should have SFDR values of > 65dB at B = 200kHz for indoor, or higher for outdoor, applications. Using a fibre optic (FO) link incorporating a multimode multiple quantum well Fabry-Perot laser diode (MQW FP LD), we obtain SFDR DB > 70dB for links of some kilometres in length [3] . Longer links with multimode LDs suffer from increased LD noise and intermodulation (IM) [4, 5] . If a singlemode distributed feedback (DFB) LD and an optical isolator are used, some dB more can be achieved, e.g. 76dB. Essentially, the SFDR is confined by the LD and photodetection noise and the LDs IM, but it is practically independent of the fibre span for link lengths <4km as stated in [1] .
The SFDR of a coaxial link depends on the cable loss, the repeater amplifier spacing and the repeater amplifier noise and linearity. A coaxial cable section acts as an attenuator with power loss L . With a given input noise power N IN , the output noise power N OUT is [6] :
where k = 1.38 × 10 -23 J/K (Boltzmann constant) and T is the temperature in Kelvin. In the case of a repeater amplifier with a power gain G and a noise figure F , the output noise is [6] :
If n stages are cascaded, the output noise power N OUT , I ( N IN , I -1 ) of the i th stage can be determined by eqn. 2 if it is a cable section or by eqn. 3 if it is a repeater. The noise power of the n th stage is then the total output noise power, from which the equivalent input noise EIN can be calculated:
The IM power IM OUT , I at the output of the i th stage with signal power C OUT , I -1 and IM power IM OUT , I -1 at its input is [7] :
To obtain the link OIP 3 , amplified third-order IM products of all stages are added incoherently at the output [7] . The total OIP 3 is then:
where
Dynamic range and costs: Some combinations of coaxial links have been calculated to provide SFDR values of 70dB (indoor) and 76dB (outdoor), respectively. Lossy cables have to be supported by repeater amplifiers. Fig. 1 shows the costs for three different coaxial and one singlemode FO bidirectional links (up-and downlink). The component data and costs are given in Table 1 . All components are low cost as necessary for (micro) cellular repeater systems, except the low loss cables. From Fig. 1 , it can be found that a solution with low cost coaxial cable and repeater amplifiers instead of low loss cable is superior to optical fibre if the link is very short. For links longer than 100m, the cable costs are rather high compared with the amplifier costs, especially if low loss cable is considered. For long coaxial cable links the number of repeaters needed to maintain the SFDR specification grows strongly. In a 300m RG223U coaxial cable, link 3/5 repeaters have to be inserted for SFDR = 70dB/76dB, whereas a 1km link requires 17/29 repeaters. The 1 / 2 in/1 1 / 4 in coaxial cable can be applied for link lengths of < 500m/1.2km without repeaters ( SFDR = 70dB). It has to be noted that a high number of repeaters causes a severe degradation of the link reliability. The FO link is the most convenient solution for lengths > 100m ( SFDR = 70dB) and > 200m ( SFDR = 76dB), respectively, as can be seen from Fig. 1 . Installation costs are roughly proportional to the cable cross-section area. If they were considered as well , optical fibre would be even more advantageous. In distributed antenna systems, it may be meaningful to combine an optical fibre to feed a distant (> 100m) hub and low cost coaxial cables for the short distance (< 100m) antenna connections.
Conclusions:
It has been shown that FO links are appropriate solutions for remote antenna feeding in GSM networks for link lengths of more than 100 -200m, depending on the specified dynamic range. For shorter links, coaxial cables may be used. However, in that case low cost cable and repeater amplifiers should be favoured instead of expensive low loss cables.
